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PLAY BY PLAY ACCOUNT MIZZOU-HUSKE- K TILT
FIRST QUARTER.

uame --apiain Tnompson won
the tosa for Nebraska. The Hunk
ers are defending: the south coal
Houston kicked off fifty yards to
Turner who took the ball on the
10-ya- rd line and ran forty-fiv- e

yaras 10 me Missouri 33-ya- rd line.
Eldridjre picked up nine yards and
Douglas made it a first down on
the Missouri 20-ya- rd line. Eldridge
ran the Missouri right end for four
yards. Francis hit left guard for
two yards. Eldrldge tried the Mis
Bouri right end for three more.

Francis failed to rain and Mis.
ouri took the ball on downs on

the 10-ya- rd line. Houston went
over right guard for five yards.
Post added three at the center of
the line. Houston hit right guard
for a first down on the 21-ya- rd line.
Houston failed to gain at Reese's
tackle. Yelkin stopped Post after
a one yard gain.

Lochiner's punt rolled out of
bounds on the Missouri 46-ya- rd

line, Powell and R. Miller spilled
Francis for a three yard loss.
Turner made a yard on a spinner
at right guard. Francis punted
over the goal line and Missouri
scrimmaged from the 20-ya- rd line.

Francis Punts 62 Yards.
Post made two yards at right

guard. Lochiner fell over his own
interference and lost a yard at left
end. Lochiner's punt rolled out of
bounds on Nebraska's 41-ya- rd line.
The Huskers were offside but Mis-
souri declined the penalty. Bland
spilled Douglas for an eight yard
loss. Francis punted sixty-tw- o

yards out of bounds on Missouri's
rd line.
Horchem replaced Williams at

center, Williams going to quarter
in place of Turner. Lochiner punted
from the end zone forty-tw- o yards
to Eldridge who stepped out of
bounds on the Tiger 42-ys- rd line.
Francis made two yards at center.
Douglas slid off left tackle for four
yards.

Francis drove thru center for
two but the play was called back
and Nebraska was penalized five
yards. Eackfield was in motion,
Eldridge ran the Missouri left side
for seven yards. Francis' punt
rolled for a touchback, Missouri
scrimmaging from the 20-ya- rd line.
Houston made a scant yard at left
tackle.

Houston slipped thru the Ne
braska left tackle for five yards.
Lochiner hit the same spot for a
first down on the Missouri 31-ya- rd

line. Houston failed to gain at
Hubka's guard. Houston made a
yard at left guard, Mehring stop-
ping him. Lochiner's punt rolled
out of bounds on the Nebraska 34
yard line.

Nebraska Makes First Down.
Francis swept outside the Mis

souri left tackle for six yards.
Francis ran left end for ten yards
and a first down in the middle of
the field. Williams picked up four
yards on a half spinner. Douglas
added two yards on a reverse thru
the Missouri left tackle. Caldwell
broke up Francis' short pass in-

tended for McDonald.
Franc' punt rolled over the

goal lh for a touchback. Bourne
replaced oPwell at left end for Mis-
souri Houston made a half yard at
center as the quarter ended with
Missouri in possession on its own

rd line.
Score: Missouri 0, Nebraska 0.

SECOND QUARTER.
Coach Bible sent in Toman and

Scherer at ends, Pflum and Holm-hec-k

tackles, Justice in for Hubka
at guard, Meier at center, Bauer
quarter, Benson and Parsons at
half and Skewes at fullback. Combs
for Houston in the Missouri back-fiel- d

and Sid Johnson for Post. Ca-
rideo went in for Londe.

Holmbeck spilled Combs for a
one yard loss. Lochiner's punt
rolled out of bounds on the Ne-
braska 47-ya- rd line. Bauer slipped
thru the Missouri right guard for
seven yards. On an attempted pass,
Bauer was spilled for an eight
yard less. Parsons ran the Missouri
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right end for eleven yards and a
first down on the Tiger 41-ya- rd

line.

Skewes hit the middle for six
yards. A lateral, Bauer to Benson,
went haywire for a fourteen yard
loss. Bauer picked up eight yards
on a half spinner. Scherer downtd
Skewes' punt on the Missouri 14-ya- rd

line. Lochiner ran the Ne-
braska left side for three yards.
Johnson failed to gain at Scherer s
end.

Lochiner Gets Off 68 Yard Punt.
Lochiner punted to Bauer who

fumbled but recovered for a seven
yard return to the Nebraska 41-ya- rd

line. The play was called
back and Nebraska was penalized
five yards for offside. On an end
around, Bourne lost four yards.
Lochiner punted sixty-eig- ht yards
to Bauer who returned fifteen to
the Nebraska 29-ya- rd line. Fergu-
son went in for C. Miller.

Parsons failed to gain at right
end. Bauer picked up four yards
on a half spinner, Combs making
the tackle. Skewes made it a first
down on the Nebraska 40-ya- rd

line, a six yard gain. Bauer made
two yards at right guard and on
the next try lost a yard on an at-
tempted lateral. Benson ran the
Tiger left end for thirteen yards
and a first down on the Missouri
47-ya- rd line.

Bauer plunged for three yards at
left giiard. A lateral, Bauer to Par-
sons, gained two yards. Skewes
slipped thru left tackle for four-
teen yards and a first down on the
Tiger 26-ya- line, Carideo bring-
ing him down. Parsons picked up
two yards at right guard. Bland
stopped Skewes for no gain,
Skewes' pass to Toman was short
and incomplete.

Keam replaced Pisani in the Mis
souri line. Bauer s pass to Toman
was incomplete, Lochiner breaking
it up and it was Missouri s ball on
downs on its own 22-ya- rd line,
Skewes dropped Lochiner after a
three yard gain. .On a reverse,
Johnson slipped outside the Husker
right tackle for five yards. Combs
picked up a yard at center.
Scherer blocked Lochiner's punt.
the ball rolling out of bounds on
the Tiger 27-ya- rd line.

Parsons hit right tackle for four
yards. Parsons lost a yard at right
end. Heldt replaced Mehring at
guard for Nebraska. Skewes made
two yards at left guard. Yelkin re-
placed Toman at end. Sconce re
placed Bland in the Missouri line-
up. Bauer's pass was incomplete
and Missouri took the ball on
downs on its 22-va- rd line.

Lochiner ' failed to gain at left
end, Benson making the tackle.
Londe went in for Carideo. Parsons
intercepted Lochiner's pass, bring-
ing the ball back to the Missouri
36-ya- rd line. McDonald replaced
Scherer at end. With ten seconds
to go, Bauer attempted a long pass
to Yelkin, knocked down by John
son. Bauer s long pass to Benson
was incomplete as the half ended.

Score: Missouri 0, Nebraska 0.

THIRD QUARTER.
Bland was back in the Missouri

lineup. Lochiner returned to the
backfield and Houston replaced
Combs. Nebraska lineup same as
finished the half, except Scherer
was in at end. Johnson kicked off
into the end zone, Bauer returning
to the Nebraska 22-ya- rd line.
Bauer broke thru the Tiger right
guard for nine yards.

Bauer hit the same spot for four
yards and a first down on the Ne
braska 36. Skewes slid past left
tackle for five yards. Bauer went
inside right, tackle for five yards
and another first down. Benson
picked seven yards at left tackle.
Bauer slipped thru right guard on
a quick opening play for a first
down on the Missouri 44-ya- rd line.

Ream and Houston stopped Par
sons for no gain. McMillan was
substituted for Caldwell in the Mis
souri lineup. Missouri took time
out. A lateral, Bauer to Parsons,
was good for nine yards. Skewes
crashed the middle for a first
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down on the Missouri 31-ya- rd line.
Benson slipped thru for fourteen

yards but the Husker backfield
was in motion and a five yard pen-
alty was imposed. Benson lost five
yards on an attempted sweep at
the right side. A forward pass,
Skewes to McDonald and lateral to
Bauer gained three yards. A for
ward-latera- l, Bauer to Scherer to
Benson, netted seven yards.

A forward pass, Bauer to Par
sons, was completed lor eight
yards but Missouri took the ball on
downs, scrimmaging from their 24-ya- rd

line, ending a fifty-fou- r yard
Nebraska march. Houston made
four yards thru center but the play
was called back and Missouri pen-
alized five yards ' for offside.
Scherer stopped Johnson after a
two yard gain.

Missouri Scores.
Lochiner lost yard at Pflum's

tackle. Lochiner punted fifty-tw- o

yards to Bauer who returned to the
Nebraska 47-ya- rd line. Skewes
failed to gain at center. Benson
swept the left side for eight yards.
Parsons made a yard at right end.
Skewes failed to gain, Ream mak-
ing the tackle and it was Mis-
souri's ball on the Tiger 46-ya- rd

line.
A pass, Lochiner to Bourne, was

good for fifty-fo- ur yards and a
touchdown, Bourne taking the ball
on the 25-ya- rd line and ran the
rest of the way. Johnson's at
tempted dropkick was low and
blocked.

Score: Missouri 6. Nebraska 0.
Johnson kicked off sixty yards

to Bauer who criss-cross- ed to Par- -

Ream bringing him down on
the Husker 27-ya- rd line. Skewes
picked up four yards at left tackle.
Bauer added three more at right
tackle. Benson made four yards
and a first down on the Husker 37- -
yard line. Eldridge replaced Par-
sons in the Nebraska backfield.

Bauer failed to gain on a spin
ner. Bauer made two yards at right
guard. Eldridge failed to gain at
Missouri's right end. Benson
downed Skewes' punt on the Mis-
souri 22-ya- line. Bauer brought
Lochiner's punt back to the Husker
49-ya- line as the quarter ended.

Score: Missouri 6, Nebraska 0.
FOURTH QUARTER.

Pisani replaced Ream for Mis
souri at guard. Bauer's long pass
to Scherc r was incomplete. Bauer's
pass to Benson was completed for
a three yard gain. Skewee' pass to
Benson was completed for a first
clown on the Missouri 29-ya- rd line,
a twenty-Bi- x yard gain.

Eldridge Soorea.
Bauer passed twenty-nin-e yards

to Eldridge for a touchdown. Yel-
kin replaced McDonald at end.
Benson and Eldridge were both in
the clear. With Bauer holding the
ball, Yelkin's kick from placement
was good.

Score: Nebraska 7, Missouri 6.
Bauer Scores.

Yelkin's kick rolled for a touch- -
back and Missouri scrimmaged
from the 20-ya- line. Benson fum
bled on the Missouri 30-ya- line
Bauer picked up three yards at
left guard. Benson ran the Mis
souri left end for ten yards and a
first down on the 17-ya- rd line. A
lateral. Bauer to Skewes, netted
eight yards. Bauer faked a lateral
and ran nine yards to a touchdown.
Yelkin's kick was low and wide.

Score: Nebraska 13, Missouri 6.
Mason for Grenda and Keam for

Pisani, Biggs for Houston.
Yelkin kicked off fifty five

yards, Lochiner returning to the
Missouri 26-ya- rd line. Lochiner
was hurt. White replaced Lochiner
who was carried from the field.
Biggs failed to gain at Heldt's
guard. White, on a reverse, ran the
Nebraska left side for five yards.
Meier knocked down Whit's pass
intended for Mason.

Johnson's punt went out of
bounds cm the Nebraska 4t-ya- rd

line. C. Miller replaced R. Miller
for Missouri. Kkewes picked xrp
seven yards. FergaBon was hurt,
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drew a five yard penalty for too
Missouri taking time out. Missouri
many time outs, giving the Husk
er a penalty first down on the Mis
souri 40-ya- rd line. A lateral.
Bauer to Eldridge and another
to Skewes, gained eleven yards
and a first down.

Bauer picked up ten yards and
lateraled to Skewes for three
more. On a half spinner, Skewes
smacked the center for five yards.
Benson ran the Tiger left end for
nine yards and a first down on the
Missouri line. Skewes made
a yard at center and on the next
play Eldridge ran the right end for
a touchdown but the ball was
called back and Nebraska drew a
fifteen yard penalty for holding.

Bauer's pass to Yelkin and lat-
eral to Benson was good for nine-
teen yards. Bauer failed to gain
and it was Missouri's ball on downs
on its own rd line. Benson re-
turned Johnson's punt back to the
Tiger 26-ya- rd line where he was
forced out of bounds. Londe re-
placed Carideo and Castle went in
at guard for Ream

Call Back Touchdown Play.
Bauer passed to Benson for

twenty-si- x yards and a touchdown
but the play vas called back and
Nebraska penalized fifteen yards
for holding. Bauer slipped thru
right tackle for fiv eyards. Benson
ran the Missouri left end for fif
teen yards. Nebraska took time
out. Bauer s long pass to Yelkin
was ruled complete because of in-

terference and it was a first down
on the 2?yard line. Eldridge lost
three yards at the right side.

Bauer picked up a yard at right
guard. Eldridge slipped thru right
tackle for four yards but Nebraska
was penalized five yards. Bauer's
pass to Eldridge was incomplete.

Benson fell attempting to sweep
the Missouri left end and lacked a
yard of a touchdown, Missouri tak-
ing the ball on downs. Johnson's
punt rolled dead on the Missouri
30-ya- rd line. Eldridge lost a yard
at right tackle.

Bauer's pass to EldrWge was in-

complete, the latter being in the
clear but the pass was high. An-
other lone pass by Bauer, intended
for Yelkin, was incomplete.

Skewes' punt rolled out of bounds
on the Missouri 14-ya- rd line.

Waechter for Bourne and Sconce
for Bland in Missouri lineup.
Johnson made two yards at left
guard.

Biggs Makes First Down.
Biggs hit center for a first down

on the Missouri 25-ya- rd line. Biggs
added five at left tackle. Missouri
took time out with about a sec-
ond left to play.

Missouri drew a five yard pen-
alty for too many time outs.

White's pass was incomplete as
the game ended.

Final: Nebraska IS, Missouri 6.

Hobby Group.
The Dramatic Hobby group will

meet Monday at 2 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall. All girls interested in
this work are urged to attend.
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Tiger Torture Theme of Home
coming' Decorations, Which
Greeted Nebraska Grads Re-
turning for Annual Reunion.

(Continued from Page 1.)
currence of the theft of decorations
which they suffered two years ago.

"The Reign of Terror ' was the
Tri Delt picturization of the fate
of Missouri, with an enthroned
Cornhusker presiding over the be-

heading of the Tiger. Phi Kappa
Psi devised a three-fol- d torment for
the opposition's animalistic symbol
consisting of a booting over the
goal posts, a knotting by two
helmeted ears of corn and a final
roasting of the carcaa.

Sigma Nus Feature Pop-Ey- e.

Raw humor is found in the dec-
orations of the Sigma Nus when
a Pop-Ey- e of the Nebraska vint-
age stated that he preferred his
tigers without the benefits of culi-
nary application. However the
wearers of the white cross atoned
by welcoming "Alumni" rather
than the usual "Grads" to the
homecoming festivities.

Somewhat less ferocious in their
demands for Tiger blood are the
Kappas, A. T. O.s, and Phi Mus.
"String Them Up" was the request
of the K. K. G.s who had ensnared
eleven Tigers on the same line.
The Maltese cross shone above a
shadow box in which a stalwart
Red shirt was standing beside a
fallen and badly bruised foe. Phi
Mu displayed a Cornhusker lash
ing a Tiger on a football, and rec-
ommended "Whip the Tiger."
Other Groups Have Decorations.
A Nebraska player was prepar- -
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lng to tame the "Still Kicking"
Missouri mule in the Kappa Delta
decoration, while the Alpha Os
showed a Bible man about to put
the Tiger cat out. The P. O. P.s
urged "Hold That Tiger," and pic-
tured a way to do it.

Delta Gamma dealt out nt

to all comers when a tiger
was shown beside an igloo, at the
foot of a large Nebraskan, with
the warning "S'no Use Mizzou." A
message of welcome to visiting old
grads was reared into the ether
from a miniature radio station by
the Theta's, while a similar senti-
ment was voiced by Sigma Alpha
Fpsilon in an elaborate display
which included both a Tiger and
lion.

Other attractive decorations

HURRY YOUR
THANKSGIVING

cleaning . . .
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Tuesday the Daily
will bow to fashion. With
the Military Ball only two
weeks away it is natural
that formal faKhiona
break Into the front row.
A feature of the Fornial
Fashion Edition will he
'vojrue type" of

ntucJeuts wearing the latent
loiht" from various local

tttoj eti.
E bide iiitei eating fat-hin-

Ktoiien ahout both in-- ami
women's fashion, thi pajH--
will tarry advertiwment of
formal riotbirg wbirh --

wg by 1b "colU-g-

tames of Lincoln.

were to be found at the respective
homes of the Delts, the Alpha
Chis, the Alpha Sigs, and the
Tekes.
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FAVORS AND
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Amusement Features for
that Party of yours
Crepe Paper Confetti,
etc.
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